
It’s Gone Way Beyond Fun!
I am looking at getting some funds together so we can all help out the 

professional Mexican musicians that have been out of work for a little over 
a month… if they went back to work tomorrow they are behind and it’s 
tough to get caught up.

I already have things rolling in taking up a collection to make life 
better for these players that have made our lives better over the years. 
What I’d like to see is for just 100 of you to step up and donate just 1,000 
Pesos (or more if you’d like or can). Paul Brier and myself are putting 
together a list of these fine musicians and are going to give them a bit of 
relief during this crazy time in all of our lives. 
 

These guys and gals do not work at other tasks, they have been 
doing okay with some doing multiple gigs in a day.

When I started doing this over 7 years ago, one of my main goals 
was to make things better for the local musicians and whether I had 
anything to do with it or not… things got better. They weren’t making the big 
bucks but they were getting by… thanks to YOU… the audience! 
 

The banks are an essential service and as it doesn’t work well to see 
each other face to face, we still have the account at O’Rourke and 
Associates next to Black’s Coffee Gallery in the Laguna Mall across from 
Walmart. The account number is 5057575… Please help these very 
talented people and their families out. If you don’t want to go out please 
see the instructions below.



*Should you wish to make a transfer of funds from your Mexican 
bank:
BANK: BBVA BANCOMER SA. 

BANK ADRESS: LOPEZ MATEOS 2084, ZAPOPAN, JALISCO, MEXICO C.P. 45046 

ACCOUNT: ( Clabe )  012320001641871051      MONEDA:    MXN        

BENEFICIARY :  O’ROURKE & ASOCIADOS, S.A. DE C.V. 

BENEFICIARY ADRESS: MARIANO OTERO 1917, ZAPOPAN, JALISCO, MEXICO 
45089 

REFERENCE: 5057575 

*If you are outside of Mexico and wish to wire transfer a donation:
BANK: BBVA BANCOMER SA. 

BANK ADRESS: LOPEZ MATEOS 2084, ZAPOPAN, JALISCO, MEXICO C.P. 45046 

ACCOUNT: ( Clabe )  012320001641871051      MONEDA:    MXN        

BENEFICIARY :  O’ROURKE & ASOCIADOS, S.A. DE C.V. 

BENEFICIARY ADRESS: MARIANO OTERO 1917, ZAPOPAN, JALISCO, MEXICO 
45089 

SWIFT CODE: BCMRMXMMPYM 

REFERENCE: 5057575 

 In either case please make sure your transfer is directed to the 
Reference number 5057575. 
 
 
¡Gracias y Abrazos! 

Francis Dryden  
 
 


